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1.  What are the things you feel like you SHOULD want right now but actually don't want deep down? 

2.  What are the things you DO really want right now but you're scared to actually name them?  

3.  If you could narrow it down to 3 things you want MOST in life and business right now, what would
they be?  

4.  If you could paint a picture of what those 3 things would look like if you actually achieved them,
what would it look like? 

Now, take 10 minutes today to actually visualize + emotionally connect with these pictures. Ask yourself if
you've truly decided that they're yours (because this will tell you everything you need to know to manifest

like a mofo).  

Need more inspo? Check out Lacey + Sara's Wish Lists below!  
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Your manifesting mojo song-of-the-day: Work B**ch by Britney Spears

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pt8VYOfr8To


1.  What are the things you feel like you SHOULD want right now but actually don't want deep down? 

LACEY - A bigger business (i.e. more programs, staff, and income), a child, more  

SARA - To look “together” every day, a group program for VAs (maybe someday but not this season) 

2.  What are the SMALL things in your daily life + business you're most happy + grateful for?  

LACEY - I think sometimes I FORGET to name things I want as it relates to Happy Thoughts because it’s almost like a thing we’ve
been doing in the background for awhile, but I feel SO clear that this message needs to be the focus more. Another thing I get scared
to name is around my relationship (as I mentioned in previous days). I’m really straddling that line between being excited and wanting
to give it lots of gratitude and excitement and also staying open/detached.  

SARA - I so agree with Lacey on the Happy Thoughts piece. I want to badly to grow our reach so that we can help more women to be
happy consistently (+ know they’re not alone when they aren’t happy!)  but I’m often afraid of what that level of success will
mean/look like.  

3.  What are the things you're scared to list above because you actually want to see them improve significantly?  

LACEY - Greater reach for Happy Thoughts, serving A Lit Up Life clients exceptionally well, and feeling AMAZING in my body 

SARA - Greater reach for Happy Thoughts, better work-life balance and mentoring more Virtual Assistants + service-based online
entrepreneurs so that they can create a business that works for their life (and not the other way around!) 

4.  If you were being honest with yourself, how regularly are you putting focused effort towards cultivating happiness +
gratitude in your life? 

LACEY - Greater reach for Happy Thoughts would look like more views and engagement on our video, and Sara and I being on a
stage together sharing our message with other women and creating SERIOUS bonding and community around it. Serving A Lit Up
Life clients exceptionally well would look like it does now BUT it would also mean allowing myself to TOTALLY lean into being the
coach behind the scenes of other big coaches and not having to BE the big coach myself (i.e. depth with A Lit Up Life and more width
with Happy Thoughts).  Feeling AMAZING in my body would mean feeling comfortable not wearing sleeves (gasp!), loving how I look
in all the clothes I wear, being in awe of what I’m able to do in the gym, and never worrying that my weight makes me “not good
enough” (to be clear, this is TOTALLY mindset). 

SARA - Greater reach for Happy Thoughts would look like growing our audience through serving the one we already have (+ love
dearly), more video views + engagements and more shares. This also looks like doing more podcast interviews together and getting
on stage to share what we have to say with more women because we KNOW it needs to be heard. Better work-life balance looks like
less nights spent working + more spent reading/journaling/meditating. Less time on social media and more time spent on me. Less
time on Asana and more spent talking to my husband. And maybe even getting to have a girls night out during the week! Mentoring
more Virtual Assistants + service-based online entrepreneurs so that they can create a business that works for their life (and not the
other way around!) feels like my work in this world is more impactful and directly helps women to find more balance while also
making the income they desire.  
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We're Sara Wiles  (Online Business Manager and Business Mentor) + Lacey Sites

(Business Mentor and Success Coach) 

Co-founders of The Happy Thoughts Show™  

Here’s the deal…  We’re not pretending to be gurus or experts.  We’re just 2 best

fr iends and f ierce boss ladies who have f igured out how to get the shit we want in l ife

and business and be truly happy in the midst of all  our CRAZY ( ‘cause let ’s get real…

nothing is perfect ya’l l ) .  

 

And now, we’ve created this l i tt le challenge that wil l  help you do it  too. I  mean, you

know we can’t not share this magic with all  of you. 

Have We Met Yet Boo?

We would LOVE for you to share what you've
worked through today in the Happy Thoughts

Community!   Click here to join us now! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/happythoughtscommunity
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